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We are happy to publish in DISCOVERY this quarter several
hitherto unpublished letters of John Wesley with an informative
and entertaining commentary and notes by Dr. Frank Baker, one
of the leading Wesleyan scholars in America today. Dr. Baker is
Professor of English Church History at the Divinity School, Duke
University, Durham, North Carolina. He is the author of numerous
articles in scholarly Journals and several books, the most recent
of which is John Wesley and the Church of England, Abingdon
Press, Nashville and New York. The letters themselves are the
property of The Upper Room Library, and they -are published in
DISCOVERY by the kind permission of the Rev. Brooks Little,
Executive Director.

JOHN WESLEY AND MISS MARY CLARK
OF WORCESTER

by Frank Baker

The group of Wesley letters recently acquired by the Library
and Museum of The Upper Room are of real interest in themselves
and throw light on the early history of Methodism in Worcester.
Wesley seems first to have visited this ancient cathedral city, whose
clothing trade had given place to the manufacture of fine porcelain,
gloves and sauce, in 1760. From 1768 onwards he preached there
every March until his death, with the sole" exceptions of 1777 and
1778. Because of the chilly weather.in early spring his congregations
assembled indoors in various places such as a huge barn (possibly
the old workhouse) or a riding school, until on March 11, 1772, he
opened for them a small preaching house in New Street. Although
the Worcester Methodists were occasionally troubled by rioting
without and dissension within, on the whole this was one' of his most
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46 METHODIST mSTORY

spiritually healthy societies, and much of the credit for this seems
to have been due to the recipient of these letters, Miss Mary Clark
or Clarke-both spellings are used by Wesley and others.

The first recorded list of members of the Worcester society, dated
1788, begins with "Mary Clark, Tybridge," and the first list of
class leaders (for 1790) is headed by "Sister Clarke," followed by
the names of seven men and the itinerant preacher. Assuredly
Sister Clark was a powerful spiritual influence in the Worcester
society, and pastorally responsible under Wesley and his itinerant
"Assistant" for no fewer than forty-one women out of a society of
209.1

On Wednesday, March 20, 1776, Wesley arrived at Worcester for
his annual spring visit, oIl: that and the following day preaching
once or twice, meeting the society as a whole, and sharing the
closer fellowship of the inner circle or "select society"-a group
which he described as "a select company to whom I might unb9som
myself on all occasions without reserve, and whom I could propose
to all their brethren as a pattern of, love, of holiness, and of good
works." 2 In his Journal for Thursday, March 21, he wrote: "I was
much refreshed among thi~ loving people, especially by the select
society, the far greater part of whom could still witness that God
had saved them from inward as well as outward sin." Miss ,Clark
had apparently written to Wesley before his coming to Worcester
about some trials which we cannot identify. He had spoken to her
during his visit, and had apparently been impressed, by her de
meanor in the select society, of which she was certainly one of the
mainstays a few years later. After the various gatherings he re
turned to his lodgings, probably in the White House, Lowesmoor,
on the outskirts of the city, with the glover John Knapp, his wife
Ann, and their children, including Wesley's six-year old favorite,
Suky.3 From what came to be known as "Mr. Wesley's room" he
would write the first of the letters secured by The Upper Room,
addressed simply "To Miss Ctark," sealed but without postmark
because .it was to be delivered by hand the following day while
he was on his way to Evesham. The letter itself reads:

Worcester
March 21, 1776

l'John Noake, Worcester Sects, London: Longman and Co., 1861, pp. 330-35. It has
been assumed that the title of leader has, been omitted in error from the 1788 list
after the name of Thomas Lewis-otherwise she would have had no fewer than 78
in her class! _

2 Rupert Davies and Gordon Rupp (eds.), A History of the Methodist Church in
Great Britain, Vol. I, LOJ?don: Epworth 'Press, 1965, pp. 224-25.

3 John Telford (ed.), The"Letters of the 'Rev. John Wesley, 8 vols., London: Epworth
Press, 1931, VI. 341, VIII. 263; cf. Noake, Ope cit., pp. 314-6, 330-2, where the name
of the area;-is spell "Loesmear" and "Loesmore."
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My Dear Sister,
As I did not answer your Letter before, you will forgive my

writing a line or two now. I love your Spirit much: You appear to
have a good deal of Sweetness & Tenderness in your Temper.
And I believe This has been One good effect of the things wch
you have suffered. 1\.nd likewise, to humble you & prove you, &
shew you what was in your heart. But after God has proved you
He will bless you, & you will thankfully own that all these things
work together for Good. Only trust him & you shall praise him!
The blessing is nigh! It is even at the door! The Lord whom you
seek, tho feebly & faintly, will suddenly come to his temple.
Hark! It is his voice! "Daughter, be of good chear! Thy sins are
forgiven thee!" I am

My Dear Miss Clark
Yours Affectionately

In order to make this article the more complete it seems desirable
to include at this point the only known letter of Wesley to Miss
Clark apart from those now at The Upper Room. It was directed
"To Mrs. Clark,4 At Mr. Knapp's, Glover, In Worcester."

Near Edinburgh
June 1, 1782

JWesley
My Dear Sister, .'

. I am glad to hear that the Select Society increases, and that
you meet it constantly. The prosperity of the whole society greatly
depends on that little number. If these continue steadfast and
alive to God, they will enliven the rest of their brethren...) .love
your little maidens, and wish they knew ,how well our Saviour
loves them. If they did, they would certainly· love Him! And
then, how happy they would be! I am, my dear sister;

Your affectionate brother,
J Wesley

From this letter it appears possible that Miss Clark conducted a
private school for girls, which Wesley had visited, though he may
be referring to a girls' fellowship class-a year later Wesley visited
Worcester briefly and accepted fifteen young people into the
society's membership.5 One of the "little maidens" on this or a
later occasion was Susan Knapp, with whose parents Miss Clark
was living at this time. Susan did not officially join the society for
another three or four years, when she was sixteen, becoming a
member of Miss Clark's society class. Like her class leader she
remained unmarried, and became the grand old lady of Worcester

, It was not uncommon for an older unmarried woman to be addressed as "Mrs.";
no one else of that name appears in the 1788 membership list.

15 Wesley, Journal for Aug. 26, 1783; Sunday schools were just springing up in
that area, but Wesley does not seem to have spent a Sunday in Worcester until 1784. .,
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Methodism, dying in 1856 at the ripe age of 86.6 Two of Wesley's
letters are addressed to Miss Clark at the homes of different glovers,
and it seems possible that she made or sold gloves in exchange for
her board and lodging, and earned a little pin-money by teaching
but this is speculation.

The second letter acquired by The Upper Room-in fact a pair
of letters on one sheet-was written May 31, 1784, and furnishes
an interesting illustration of the high moral standards which Wesley
expected from his members, in part for the sake of the members
themselves, and in part so that the good name of Methodism-and
therefore its ability to serve the community-should not suffer. It
related to a Methodist bankrupt of Worcester.

Wesley had been in Worcester in March 1784, arriving at 4: 00
p.m. on Saturday the 20th; preaching for the friendly vicar in St.
Michael's parish church on the Sunday afternoon, as also to the
Methodist society on Saturday evening. Sunday morning, and' Sun
day evening. On Monday morning he met with the select society
before leaving by chaise for Birmingham at 7: 00 a.m.7 There seems
to have been no indication of any trouble. T\vo months later, how
ever, a glover named William Savage, apparently at this time Miss
Clark's employer, filed a plea of bankruptcy. This might have been
forced upon him by circumstances beyond his control, or he might
have been morally culpable and have chosen this method of evading
his responsibilities.

Although the General Rules which Wesley had. prepared in 1743
for the guidance of his societies make no mention of ban~ruptcy,

he seems increasingly to have found this a moral menace. It seems
quite clear that it was with this in mind that he added a provision
to the seventh edition of the rules, published in 1762, condemning
"borrowing without a probability of paying; or taking up goods
without a probability of paying for them." Two years later, in his
Journal for July 2, 1764, Wesley noted two instances at Leeds:

I gave .a fair warning to two of' our brethren who had proved
bankrupts. Such we immediately exclude from our society, unless
.it plainly appears not to be their own fault. Both these were in
a prosperous way till they fell into that wretched trade of bill
braking, wherein no man continues long without being wholly
ruined. By this means, not being sufficiently accurate in their
accounts, they ran back without being sensible of it. Yet it was
quite clear that I -R- is an honest man: I would hope the same
concerning the other. .

(In those days when"banks were rare outside London, a merchant
..
. .

e . ' .Noake, Ope clf., pp. 314~6; cf. Wesley, Letters, VIII. 263.
'T Nehemiah Curnock (ed.), The Journal of the Rev. John Wesley, 8 vols., London,

'Epworth Press, 1938, VI, 486-7, incorporating Wesley's diary.
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or shopkeeper frequently secured credit by means of bills of ex
change, which were bought and sold speculatively by middlemen.
This traffic in paper was on the whole beneficial, but potentially
dangerous. )

The 1770 Conference specifically considered the problem of bank-
ruptcy, and its Minutes set forth the procedure to be followed:

Q[uestion] 16. Wha( shall we do to prevent scandal, when any
of our members becomes a bankrupt?
A [nswer]. In this case, let two of the principal members of the
Society be deputed to examine his accounts: and, if he has not
kept fair accounts, or has been concerned in that base practice
of raising money by coining notes (commonly called the bill
tr.ade) let him be immediately expelled the Society.

This provision was immediately incorporated into the summary of
lYIethodist discipline known as the "large Minutes," though in the
1780 edition of this document-the one in force when Wesley wrote
to Miss Clark-the opening clause read simply, "Let the Assistant
talk with him at large," no mention being made of any investiga
tion by his fellow members.8

In the Worcester instance neither Assistant nor local Methodists
appear to have investigated the situation, and it seems likely that
Wesley first heard of it through a letter from Miss Mary Clark, who
was lodging with the Savages, and possibly assisting with their
glove trade. In his reply Wesley asked her to" issue a gentle
reprimand to Jonathan Cousins, a young itinerant in his twenties,
who was experiencing for the first time the responsibilities of being
Wesley's "Assistant" or superintending preacher. In case I~P one
had interviewed William Savage, Wesley named two men of inte
grity and acumen for the task, one being' 'the ,class leader John
Knapp (a fellow glover), and the other Edmund Lewty of Fish
Street.9 In order to soften the blow 'for' Savage's wife, Mary-as
well as to explain why a letter from Wesley was arriving for her
lodger-Wesley annexed a note to her personally, explaining that
the normal course of Methodist discipline must be followed, but
that he felt sure that her husband's name would be cleared.

The letter was addressed: "To / Miss Clark / At Mr. Savage's,
Glover/ Worcester." It was sealed, and postmarked "Newcastle,"
together with an indecipherable date. To Miss Clark Wesley wrote:

Newcastle
May 31,' 1784

My Dear Sister,
Because I love you, I will make free with you. I will send you

of an Errand. Go the very first leisure hour you have to Mr.

• Minutes of the Methodist Conferences, London, Mason, 1862, Vol. I, pp. 93, 486-7.
• In the 1788 membership list the name was spelled "Lewtyn"; he was in William

Day's class. (See Noakes, Ope cit., p. 332.)
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Coussins, & tell him from me, "He has forgot the Rule of· our
Conference. In case of Bankrup[t]cy, the Assistant is to send two
or three of the Brethren, to talk with the Bankrupt at large, &
examine how he came to fail." Till this is done, nothing shd be
determined. Now I do not hear that this was done in the case of
b. Savage. Then let it be done now. I desire b. Lewty & Knap
to go & talk with him at large: And then send me an account
(directing [to] Scarborough) What occasioned this? And in what
state his Accounts are?· Till this is done, he may be in ye Society
as a private member. I thank you for writing, I am,

. My very Dear Sister,
Yours in tender affection
J Wesley

The phrase about continuing "as a private member" implies
(though it does not prove) that William Savage held an office of
some kind in the society, which greatly aggravated the inherent
danger of scandal, so that he must vacate any such office pending
the investigation.

On the verso of the address leaf of this letter Wesley added the
note:

Newcastle
May 31, 1784

To S [ister] Savage
My Dear Sister

As I have desired b. Lewty and Knapp, who love You, and
are capable Judges of these things, to talk at large· with Billy
Savage, I make no doubt but it will clearly appear, the late
Event was not his fault, but only his misfortune. And undoubtedly
it is permitted for Good: to wean you from all things here below,
& teach you to say, "It is the Lord! Let him do what seemeth
him good!" I am,

My Dear Sister, Your Affectionate Brother
J Wesley

We cannot be sure of the outcome, although it seems probable
that William Savage could not be freed from blame, so that he
was removed from membership in the society. Certainly a few
months later Wesley wrote to Miss Clark at a different address,
and the 1788 list of members includes the name of Mary Savage
but not of her husband.

The other letter to Mary Clark omits any mention of the year,
giving the date simply as ."Feb. 16". A careful study of the internal
evidence, however, and comparison with the stationing of Wesley's
preachers, makes it. quite clear that the year is 1785. In the letter
Wesley refers to a Cornish lay preacher-poet named Captain Rich
ard Williams, whose'poem attacking slavery Wesley had forwarded
with a note of commendation to the Bristol General Post. On
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February 15, 1785, he wrote to Williams:
My Dear brother,

I am exceeding glad at your going to Plymouth Dock. I am
persuaded that God has sent you. And I should not wonder if you
find a greater blessing upon your labours than ever you found
before. I pray, stay there as long as you can; and send a particular
account of what occurs there to, dear Richard,

. Your affectionate brother,
J WesleylO

One of the two preachers in the Plymouth Circuit, William Moore,
had suddenly left the circuit-and the itinerant work. John Mason,
the Assistant of the neighboring Devon Circuit, was going to supply
the. vacancy as soon as he could rearrange the schedule for his
own three colleagues' in that circuit. Meantime the fiery Cornish
layman, probably retired from the naval service on half pay, was
stepping into the breach. Wesley wrote:

near London
Feb. 16

My Dear Sister,
Altho I suppose you already know what is determined, yet I

send you ~ few lines, because I love you. I have desired Mr.
Mason, who is in ye Devonshire Circuit, to step down to the Dock
as soon as he can. And in the meantime God has sent thither out
of Cornwall a Son of Thunder, Captain Richard Williams. I hardly
know such another man in England, for a business of this kind:

God & his Son except
Cre~ted thing nought values he nor fears.
I wish you. a portion of his Spirit, & am,

My, Dear Sister,
Yours affectionately

JWesley
The letter was sealed, postmarked "16.FE," and addressed' "To /
Miss Clarke / Near St. John's / in / Worcester." ,

One question remains. Why did We'sley go out of his way to
inform Mary Clark of his action, even though he found her a
sympathetic and trustworthy confidant? What link, if any, had
she with Plymouth Dock or with the preachers concerned? The
most likely reason that we can discover is that Robert Empringham,
who had just left the Gloucester Circuit (in which Worcester was
situated) for that of Devon, was keeping ivnss Clark informed of
the ups and downs of life in his new circuit. Assuredly she was the
salt of the earth,' a loyal Methodist with a ready ear and a sym
pathetic heart for the problems of all her fellow Christians, whether
preache~sor people.

10 Wesley, Letters, III, 205; VI, 112, 332; VII, 135, 168, 195, 201, 257. The first was
written to him in 1756 at Camborne, Cornwall, but most to Poldice, near Truro.
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